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LiveAbout uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. By using LiveAbout, you consent to the use of cookies. Picture: YouTube August 1, 1981, was a historic moment for music lovers across the United States. It was the opening date for the very first 24-hour all music video channel, MTV.
This moment turned music from beats you could groove into something you could not only hear, but could also see. Music videos changed the face of music, and the first video to be shown on MTV was the ironic Video Killed Radio Star, from Buggles. Like other historically significant events, the MTV
release was so important to so many people that they can remember exactly where they were when they sat with their friends to watch the next 24 hours of video. Do you remember where you were? The music videos on this list will take you back to your favorite moments in life. Who didn't go to
Bohemian Rhapsody with their friends? Or did you just calm down while watching Smells Like Teen Spirit over the weekend? Do you get even more giddy when you watch a sketch-video of Take Me On from A-Ha? These music videos will take you back in time. But do you think you can figure out which
video is which when you only have a picture to think about? Test yourself in this quiz! TRIVIA Can you name these '80s music videos from the screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Identify These Rock 'n' Roll Icons? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Identify These Indie Rock Musicians?
7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Name These 1950s Rock &amp; Roll Songs From Their Opening Lyrics? 6 min quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Who sang it: Alan Jackson or Garth Brooks? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Answer these questions and we'll guess which genre of music is your favorite 5
minute quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you match the Classic Rock Band on their hit? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Can we guess your favorite artist of the music festival iHeartRadio 2019? 6 minute quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How well do you remember these hair belts? 6 minute quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How much do
you know about female rock singers? 6 minute quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use the correct noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award winning website offers reliable, easy to use explanations about how the world
works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we are always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us!
Playing quizzes is free! We send trivial questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Sign Up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, system1 company The most common tools used in music
are electric electric electric bass and drums. Other instruments used include acoustic guitars, pianos and saxophones. The oldest rock music in the 1940s featured common brass instruments as a major musical force, following the natural progression of jazz and big band music, which was popular at the
time. In the 1950s, guitar became the main focus. Rock bands consist of a basic set of electric instruments that represent rhythm and melody. Many bands have two electric guitars, a lead guitar and a rhythm guitar. Percussion is an integral part of the rock music aesthetic, as it drives the tempo of the
song and provides a unique intensity. While many rock bands have a standard drum kit, it is also possible to use a drum machine or computer program to simulate drum sounds. Bass, whether electric or acoustic, is another foundation of rock bands, but it is not a necessity. Many bands, such as White
Stripes, have no bass guitar. Piano is another common instrument that is not necessarily a requirement. Some rock bands also have classic instruments such as violins and flutes. Determining the first rock and roll record is something of a claim that invented slices of bread - it's hard to analyze. As with
television, the inventors of rock are diverse - many brilliant minds are working on the same thing mostly independently of each other. And as with television, the true invention of rock was perfected long before the status quo got into the hold of it. That's why although some claim Elvis Presley's That's Fine,
mom as the first rock and roll record, others claim Rocket 88's Jackie Brenston as the rightful title holder. For decades, many rock fans claimed Rock Around The Clock (1954) Bill Haley and his comets as the first rock and roll record, but this was only the first rock record to enter the national
consciousness (i.e., become a hit) if you count the more restrained doo-wop of penguins' Earth Angel (1954) (which was actually released after Rock Around The Clock, but became a hit in far less time). After a while, rock critics prevailed over popular opinion, which anchored Elvis's cover of That's All
Right, Mama (1954) as the originator of the rock and roll genre. However, as rhythm and blues artists of the 1950s began to claim their rightful legacy as midwives of rock birth, other previous records began to appear in the public mind: Chief among them Jackie Brenston's Rocket 88 (1951), now widely
regarded as the first rock song. However, the debate is not over. Turn the time machine back even further than Brenston's 1951 number and you'll find Fats Domino's The Fat Man (1950), Wynonie Harris' Good Rockin' Tonight (1948), and Freddie Slack's House of Blue Lights (1946). Some people
nominated even earlier tunes, but they didn't get much critical or popular support. If you don't buy the Rocket 88, there are other pre-Elvis songs that you often mentioned in these such as Arthur Smith's Guitar Boogie (first national hit with electric guitar, 1948), The Dominoes' infamous Sixty Minute Man
(1951), Lloyd Price's raw R&amp;B schedule of Lawdy Miss Clawdy (1952), Big Mama Thorton's original version of Dog Dog (1953) and the Crows' remarkable Gee (1953). So what's the song that started rock and roll? Look closely, and Elvis and Bill Haley's songs seem to be the closest. Why? Rock and
roll is a fusion of American popular music, and these two songs cover most of the country. Haley combined the jump blues with a western swing in The Clock, while Elvis, Scotty, and Bill mixed the ground collecting and screamed with pure blues and an uptempo shuffle. Elvis didn't invent rock and roll - no
one - but gave it the world's biggest push, randomly and offhandedly creating rockabilly as a byproduct of the original experiment. By comparison, recordings that are as good or better than this performance do not measure in terms of musical cross pollination. Most of these songs work in one style boogie or jump blues usually. Elvis and Haley's discs, for better or worse, sound like new musical forms, though there will always be those who say it's only because both men are white. However, hot on Elvis' heels was a young man named Chuck Berry who was about to transform an old country tune
called Ida Red into a boot-stomping blues workout called Maybelline. Further proof that good music sees no color, and that rock and roll has always been bigger than anyone else's - bigger than all of us, in fact. The latest updates on December 18, 2020 Weeknights are wild. There are hobby meetings,
sporting events, date nights, late-night work calls, children's bath time, TV show premieres (of course), and there is also ... Dinner? Trying to cram in making a recipe, eating dinner (let alone enjoying a meal) and cleaning the kitchen in less than an hour always seemed like it would take some divine
intervention. Well, let me introduce you to a pressure cooker, a.k.a. a game changer. A pressure cooker is impossible. You can create a healthy, balanced meal in less than an hour from start to finish. Even decadent dishes such as braided short ribs or whole dishes such as salmon with potatoes and
broccoli can be enjoyed from start to finish with a breeze on a weeknant evening. Is there anything easier than throwing the whole meal into one pot and letting the pot do the work? He doesn't think anything of anything. It's as if you significantly upgrade an already kitchen staple, crockpot. Here are some
of my favorite pressure cooker recipes to get dinner on the table under pressure:1. Ramen SoupFor those nights when all you need is a big hug, ramen is the perfect meal! High in anti-inflammatory ingredients such as fresh ginger, garlic and spinach this 20-minute soup is good for you in every way. This
quick ramen is balanced by lean protein from chicken and soft-boiled eggs, starches from noodles, and salty it makes you desire more! If you want to come across this recipe even more nutritionally, try doubling carrots and spinach for extra vitamin power.~ Check out the recipe here!2. 4-minute Salmon,
broccoli and potatoesWhat's better than a perfectly balanced meal in just 4 minutes? He doesn't think anything of anything! This wonderfully oily fish blends so well with super food broccoli and potato starch that you won't believe it's been done in such a short time! Salmon is a great source of omega-3
fatty acids (a.k.a. fish oil) that helps our heart, skin, joints, GI tract, and much more!~ Check out the recipe here!3. Beef GyrosA warm pita wrapped around freshly made gyroscopes, toppings, and even Tzatziki sauce, oh mine! This recipe goes from fridge to plate in less than an hour with just 15 minutes
of preparation time! When creating Tzatziki sauce, be sure to grab plain Greek yogurt. This yogurt is naturally higher in protein, adding additional nutritional benefits to this great dish! You can also opt for wholegrain pita to add some extra thread too!~ Check out the recipe here!4. Shrimp BoilThose recipe
is perfect for summer beach nights, classic shrimp cook recipe that you don't have to spend all day preparing! This recipe is fun finger food to the maximum! It's delicious, satisfying and tastes best when served on a picnic table. To take this recipe to the next level, adjust the proportions of veggies to
protein. By increasing corn and reducing the amount of andouille sausage you can reduce the total sodium and calorie content while increasing fiber and vitamins!~ Check out the recipe here!5. Mexican QuinoaThe perfect one pot meal with fiber, protein, and lots of flavor! This is a vegetarian and meatlover's dream! Quinoa is the perfect substitute for white rice in this classic recipe while complimenting beans to create a protein filled meal. Plus adding all these vegetables creates a dish that is bursting with flavor. Top this Mexican quinoa with fresh avocado to perfectly round it up.~ Check out the recipe
here!6. Lo MeinThis Lo Mein will stomp all the greasy, take-out desire you have without the usual guilt! It's not too often you can replace a sinful bowl take-out with something so delicious and easy to do at home! Make this Lo Mein in less than 15 minutes from start to finish. This is faster than you need for
the delivery man to show up at the door!~ Check out the recipe here!7. The whole Rotisserie ChickenEveryone knows that the secret to batch cooking is to have the whole chicken cooked for use in different ways throughout the week! This recipe is the most perfectly moist rotisserie chicken that can be
used as is, for tacos, for soup, and for sandwiches throughout the week! Tip: keep bones and leftovers to make amazing chicken broth to have on hand! Cooking stocks longer and at a lower temperature will create a delicious bone broth rich in vitamins, minerals and proteins.~ Check out the recipe here!8.
Chicken and lentil soupsO is the most convenient Around! Rich in protein, fiber and B vitamins, this soup will meet all your cravings! It also couldn't be easier for a rushed edible day meal, all you have to do is chop and let your pressure cooker do the work! For just 30 minutes, you'll have a warming soup
that the whole family can enjoy!~ Check out the recipe here!9. Vegan Quinoa Burrito BowlsIs there anyone out there who doesn't have a good burrito bowl? This vegetable bowl is the perfect one-pot dish that is easily customizable! From vegans to meat lovers, everyone enjoys this simple, fibre-rich bowl.
Add anything toppings, please create a burrito bowl that is as good as a restaurant!~ Check out the recipe here!10. Rice and beans Classic rice and bean food is common for many reasons. It is full of perfectly compliment proteins, great texture, and balanced spices. Now you can create this filling
balanced meal in less than an hour! No more soaking those beans! This perfectly seasoned, filling balanced meal will keep everyone fighting for the next bowl! ~ Check out the recipe here!11. Summer Quinoa SaladYes fresh in season berries have been made for this quick salad! Take this nutrient dense
salad to a party or serve as a light, summer dinner to everyone asking for a recipe! Quinoa, fruits, vegetables and nuts create a dish that is perfectly balanced with all food groups. You can top this salad with cooked chicken breast, or let it as-is meet all the needs!~ Check out the recipe here!12. Minestrone
SoupThis Minestrone Soup is fast and veggie full making it perfect for any weeky evening dinner! It is rich in vitamin C, antioxidants and vitamin A, making it the perfect dinner for the whole family! Tip: Use wholegrain noodles to increase fiber and B vitamins of this delicious dish!~ Check out the recipe
here!13. Lemon Garlic ChickenMake your protein and side dish at the same time with flavorful chicken that the whole family will love! In less than an hour, you can have a beautiful and balanced plate with veggies and protein. This flavorful lemon garlic chicken will give you protein and excitement to spice
up any plate!~ Check out the recipe here!14. Chicken FajitasQuick, simple and very few dirty dishes are used to create these fajitas that will rival even your favorite Mexican restaurant! Feel free to top these with what you wish for, but be sure to include fresh avocado for bump-ups in vitamins and minerals.
Tip: If you like sour cream for fajitas, opt for plain Greek yogurt that is higher in protein, lower in calories, and just as tasty!~ Check out the recipe here!15. Coconut chicken curry A large bowl of coconut chicken curry over rice is what dreams are made of! This bright, flavorful meal is full of vegetables and
lean protein without dryness! Which can usually take a few hours to create this colorful dish for just 30 minutes with your pressure cooker!~ Check out the recipe here!16. Kechi Chicken This take-out classic may be on plate in v 20-minutes, but you can pretend you took the clock to create when everyone
asks for a recipe! You can double green peppers to enhance veggies without sacrificing any flavor. Serve this classic over brown rice for extra fiber and minerals.~ Check out the recipe here!17. MeatloafMeatloaf was a menu common because of sliced bread, but it never just took 20 minutes to make! This
recipe contains chopped and hips to create a one-pot dream. Ideal to serve after long working days, this dish is a soothing routine. And don't be bemisied by the short cooking time, this meatloo is the best of both worlds–it's juicy and quick to make! ~ Check out the recipe here! Despite its obvious roots in
the crockpot concept, pressure cooker meals are apt to be much healthier. Without the need for fat sauces to create flavor and prevent dryness, the pressure cooker uses heat generated by water to cook food. This leads to more dry taste and overall leaner dishes. Pressure cooker is the answer for
anyone who strives for healthy, balanced meals with a crazy schedule at night. It really can do everything. You won't be disappointed and you'll feel great after enjoying healthy, balanced meals while easily juggling all the activities you like! Best photo credit: Unsplash via unsplash.com unsplash.com
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